Circular walk – Llanddona with views of Red Wharf Bay
Distance: 4.5 miles - 7 km
Time: Around 2½ to 3 hours
Grade: Moderate Walk
Terrain: Some rough, wet terrain. Wear appropriate footwear
Start/Finish: Llanddona Beach Car Park (SH 5671 8061)
Parking: Llanddona Beach Car Park
Post Code: LL58 8UW
1. Llanddona Beach Car Park to Bwrdd Arthur (Arthur’s Table)
From the beach car park cross the road towards the sea, turn right and walk along the
beach. At the end there is a wooden footbridge over a stream follow the Coastal Path sign
over the bridge along the edge of the beach and up the steps to a kissing gate. Walk
along the left hedge through two fields to the next kissing gate following the grassy path,
uphill, towards two houses and another kissing gate. Continue bearing right up hill and
through the kissing gate by a telegraph pole.
Following the Coastal Path sign turn right up the track heading inland, at the corner
where the track bears right, turn left following the Coastal Path sign through a kissing
gate and follow the path through fields uphill into the National Trust area, Bryn Offa. After
approximately 45 metres turn right off the track at the waymarker, following the path
uphill through gorse and over a stile. Continue keeping fence on the left hand side over
two ladder stiles and follow the track. After approximately 180 metres and before
reaching a metal barn the track opens up on the right side, follow the path bearing right
and back off the Isle of Anglesey Coastal Path heading towards the Wireless Mast along
the footpath between gorse skirting the right of Bwrdd Arthur to a metal stile.
It is worth making a short diversion to the left up to the top of Bwrdd Arthur returning by
the same route.
2. Bwrdd Arthur – Pen Rallt
Turn right onto road and take the first road right (Lôn Goch). By white stone marked
Castell leave the road and head straight ahead along the track. When the track turns
sharp left continue straight ahead down the footpath between the hedges and go down
steps at the end. At the t-junction by Tros yr Afon, turn left and continue straight on past
a way marker along the path between hedges. When the path reaches fixed gates, bear
right until farm buildings are reached, bear right keeping the buildings on the left follow
the path to a gate, walk through the gate and turn right along the road at Penrallt.
3. Pen Rallt – The Beach Car Park
Walk past Hafod y Rhug on the right and after approximately 180 metres turn left at the
footpath sign follow this track down towards the sea until it passes between two houses,
bear left then left again around the house on the left walk through gate uphill towards a
derelict building, over a ladder stile and along the narrow path to where it divides, take
the one going uphill as it is less churned up by horses, bear right over a ladder stile up
the wooden steps through a kissing gate onto the drive to Cae Maes Mawr bear left to the
road and right along the road to the beach car park.
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